
BEAR ROOTZ’S BATTERY
PACKET

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS & OUR RELATIONSHIP.



No Window
Window
Hanger

• 
•
•

Rechargeable Buttonless Battery

Inhale Activated

Compact Design

Universal 510-Thread

•
•
•
•

PACKAGING OPTIONS

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS Battery boxes are fully 
customizable to your brand. 
We can print as many colors 
as you would like, but keep 
in mind, the more colors you 
print, the higher the cost.

DETAILS

MASTER DISPLAY

BATTERIES 1,000

INDIVIDUAL BOXES Varies

MASTER DISPLAY BOXES Varies

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Soft Touch + $0.04

Options can be combined.

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

Higher quantities purchased may result in price breaks. 
Please speak to a sales agent for pricing details.

CARTRIDGE DESIGN OPTIONS

CUSTOM AREAS

RAY VAPE BATTERYBATTERY CUSTOMIZATIONS

INCLUDED:



The Ray Battery is an inhale activated 
device with 350 mAh battery capacity. 
This battery is rechargable and works 
with any 510-thread cartridge. Its small 
design is great for on-the-go vaping!

PRODUCT FEATURES
Compact and Discreet
The Ray Battery is perfect in size for 
those who like to store their devices in 
pockets or bags while they’re on-the-go!

Inhale Activated and Rechargeable
Button-free activation allows for a quick 
and easy vaping experience that is 
booth smooth and consistent. The Ray 
Battery can also be recharged with the 
provided micro-USB charger.

LED Indication
The LED light located on the bottom 
of the Ray Battery lights up when the 
device is charging and during inhale 
activation.

Short Circuit Protection
The Ray Battery includes overcharge 
protection to provide a safe and efficient 
vaping experience.

MINIMUM ORDER 
QUANTITY

Batteries 1,000

Individual Boxes 1,000

Master Display Boxes 40

Higher quantities purchased may result in 
price breaks. Please speak to a sales agent for 
pricing details.

DESIGN OPTION  
CUSTOMIZATION PRICES

1 Voltage, can be customized

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Soft Touch + $0.04

Options can be combined.

2: Logo on Body
1: Custom Body Color

1

2

STARTING PRICES
UNIT COST QTY UNITS

$3.00 1000 MINIMUM 1000 FOR CUSTOMIZATION

INCLUDED:

(BOTTOM OF BATTERY)

Please email: SUPPORT@BEARROOTZ.COM
Ask for our individual packets to learn more 
about our products!



1 510 Threading 3 Battery Coil 5 Sensor

2 Electrode 4 Sensor Rubber 6 End Cap

7 Battery Tube

The RAY Inhale Battery is a buttonless, inhale-activated vape battery that comes retail ready in individual boxes. It is a rechargeable 350 
mAh battery and comes with a USB charger that screws directly onto the 510 threading at the top of the battery, for quick charging. On the 
bottom of the battery is an LED light that lights up while both charging and being activated through inhaling. This battery is made to pair 
with any universal 510 thread cartridge.
The RAY battery is easy to use and discreet for on-the-go vaping and is easily storable in a pocket or bag. The RAY inhale-activated 
battery we carry provides a consistent, smooth vaping experience. Its button-free activation makes it easy to use!



Rechargeable Variable Voltage Battery

Button Activated

Easy-to-Use Design

•
•
•

PACKAGING OPTIONS

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS

DETAILS

MASTER DISPLAY

BATTERIES 1,000

INDIVIDUAL BOXES Varies

MASTER DISPLAY BOXES Varies

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Logo on Button (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Button (2 Color) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Soft Touch + $0.04

Options can be combined.

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

Higher quantities purchased may result in price breaks. 
Please speak to a sales agent for pricing details.

CARTRIDGE DESIGN OPTIONS

CUSTOM AREAS

SOL VAPE BATTERYBATTERY CUSTOMIZATIONS

No Window
Window
Hanger

• 
•
•

Battery boxes are fully 
customizable to your brand. 
We can print as many colors 
as you would like, but keep 
in mind, the more colors you 
print, the higher the cost.

INCLUDED:



The Sol Battery is a button-activated 
device with 350 mAh battery capacity that is 
perfect for vaping thick or thin concentrate 
oils in compatible 510-threaded cartridges. 
It’s compact design makes it great for those 
who are on the go!

PRODUCT FEATURES
Discreet and Portable
The Sol Battery is a great choice for those 
who want an impactful vaping device with 
easy storage and quick access throughout 
the day.

3 Variable Settings
The Sol Battery has three voltage options 
that allow you to choose the perfect heat 
setting for you: 2.7V, 3.1V. 3.6V. Just simply 
click through the settings with the button.

Button-Activated and Rechargable
The button on the Sol Battery allows you 
to pick the settings that best fit your 
preferences by just a simple click of a 
button! This vape battery also comes with 
a micro-USB charger cable that quickly 
charges the battery by connecting to the 
port located on the bottom of the device.

Short Circuit Protection
The Sol Battery includes overcharge 
protection to provide a safe and efficient 
vaping experience.

DESIGN OPTION  
CUSTOMIZATION PRICES

3 Voltages, can be customized

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Logo on Button (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Button (2 Color) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Soft Touch + $0.04

Options can be combined.

STARTING PRICES
UNIT COST QTY UNITS

$3.50 1000 MINIMUM 1000 FOR CUSTOMIZATION

Please Send Completed Template to:
support@bearrootz.com

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY
Batteries 1,000

Individual Boxes 1,000

Master Display Boxes 40

Higher quantities purchased may result in 
price breaks. Please speak to a sales agent for 
pricing details.

INCLUDED:

4
1

3

2

2: Logo on Button
1: Custom Body Color

4: Custom Wrap
3: Logo on body



1 510 Threading 4 PCB 6 Battery Tube 8 PCB

2 Electrode 5 Button 7 Battery Coil 9 End Cap

3 Button Holder

The Sol variable voltage li-ion battery is perfect for vaping either thick or thin concentrate oils. Its press button easily clicks through 
voltage options enabling optimum heating. The pre-heating function warms thicker or colder oils for maximum vaporization.

Choose the perfect heat setting by clicking through the three voltage options (2.7V, 3.1V, 3.6V). This vape battery comes complete with a 
micro USB charger that quickly charges the battery. The Sol variable voltage vape battery ensures a consistent, smooth vaping experience. 
Its compact and discreet design is great for vaping on the go!



No Window
Window
Hanger

• 
•
•

Adjustable Voltage Slim Battery

Button Activated

3 Heat Settings

•
•
•

PACKAGING OPTIONS

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS Battery boxes are fully 
customizable to your brand. 
We can print as many colors 
as you would like, but keep 
in mind, the more colors you 
print, the higher the cost.

DETAILS

MASTER DISPLAY

BATTERIES 1,000

INDIVIDUAL BOXES Varies

MASTER DISPLAY BOXES Varies

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Logo on Button (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Button (2 Color) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Options can be combined.

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

Higher quantities purchased may result in price breaks. 
Please speak to a sales agent for pricing details.

CARTRIDGE DESIGN OPTIONS

CUSTOM AREAS

LOTUS VAPE BATTERYBATTERY CUSTOMIZATIONS

INCLUDED:



STARTING PRICES
UNIT COST QTY UNITS

$4.00 1000 MINIMUM 1000 FOR CUSTOMIZATION

The Lotus Battery is a button-activated device 
that comes in a slim design that allows it to 
be easily storable. With a range of adjustable 
features, this battery is a great option for easy, 
everyday use!

PRODUCT FEATURES
Sleek and Discreet
Its slim design allows the Lotus Battery to be 
stored easily in easily accessible places such as 
a pocket or bag.

3 Temperature Settings
The Lotus is a button-activated battery that 
comes with 3 temperture settings, which can 
be adjusted by simply twisting the bottom of 
the pen. Variable voltage settings range 
from 3.3V-4.8V.

Customize Your Experience
The 510-thread at the port of the Lotus Battery 
makes it compatible with 510 Cartridges, along 
with having adjustable variable voltage. This 
allows for variation in types of oils and live resins 
used in cartridges compatible with the Lotus.

Rechargeable and Reliable
The Lotus is a 300 mAh capacity battery that is 
quick-charging for daily use. The Lotus can be 
recharged with the included 510-threaded 
USB chargehead by screwing it into the 
batttery’s port.

Safety is Prioritized
With an Auto Safety shut-off feature and 
overcharge protection, our Lotus Battery is 
guaranteed to make the user’s experience 
safe and easy!

Please Send Completed Template to:
support@bearrootz.com

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY
Batteries 1,000

Individual Boxes 1,000

Master Display Boxes 40

Higher quantities purchased may result in 
price breaks. Please speak to a sales agent for 
pricing details.

INCLUDED:

DESIGN OPTION  
CUSTOMIZATION PRICES
Voltage range can be customized

Logo on Body (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Body (2 Colors) + $0.11

Logo on Button (1 Color) + $0.06

Logo on Button (2 Color) + $0.11

Custom Body Color + $0.06

Options can be combined.
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3

2
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1:

2:

3:

4:

Custom 
Body Color

Logo on Button

Logo on body

Logo on Body



The Lotus Battery comes in a slim, discreet design that is easily storable in a pocket or bag. This battery is button-activated and has three 
temperature settings that can be changed by twisting the bottom of the pen. This feature takes the guesswork out of setting custom 
voltages.
The variable voltage settings ranging from 3.3 volts up to 4.8 volts, allowing for more variation in the types of oils and live resins used in 
the cartridges that are paired with the Lotus Battery. Rechargeable, the Lotus battery comes with a USB charge head that screws directly 
into the top of the battery using the 510 thread port designed for cartridges. Safety features such as an auto-off after 15 seconds of static 
time and overcharge protection are what make the battery safe and easy for everyday use. 

1 Electrode Pin 5 Condensed Cotton 8 O-Ring 11 Rivet Plastic Piece

2 Silicone 6 Quartz Disc 9 Ceramic Center Post 12 Mouthpiece


